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Abstract Giant honeybees (Apis dorsata) nest in the open
and have therefore evolved a variety of defence strategies.
Against predatory wasps, they produce highly coordinated
Mexican wavelike cascades termed ‘shimmering’, whereby
hundreds of bees flip their abdomens upwards. Although it
is well known that shimmering commences at distinct spots
on the nest surface, it is still unclear how shimmering is
generated. In this study, colonies were exposed to living
tethered wasps that were moved in front of the experimental
nest. Temporal and spatial patterns of shimmering were
investigated in and after the presence of the wasp. The
numbers and locations of bees that participated in the shim-
mering were assessed, and those bees that triggered the
waves were identified. The findings reveal that the position
of identified trigger cohorts did not reflect the experimental
path of the tethered wasp. Instead, the trigger centres were
primarily arranged in the close periphery of the mouth zone
of the nest, around those parts where the main locomotory
activity occurs. This favours the ‘special-agents’ hypothesis
that suggest that groups of specialized bees initiate the
shimmering.
Keywords Apis dorsata.Gianthoneybee.
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Introduction
Giant honeybees are the second oldest honeybee species
after the dwarf honeybees Apis florae (Ruttner 1988). Giant
and dwarf honeybees build their nests predominantly in the
open and are directly exposed to a variety of predators,
particularly to birds (Kastberger and Sharma 2000) and
wasps (Kastberger et al. 2001, 2008a). These predatory
pressures have probably evoked the evolution of a series of
defence strategies, which are characteristic of honeybees in
general and of giant honeybees in particular (Butler 1954;
Koeniger and Fuchs 1975; Morse and Laigo 1969; Seeley
et al. 1982; Breed et al. 2004).
One of the most striking lines of defence in giant
honeybees is shimmering (Roepke 1930; Lindauer 1956;
Sakagami 1960; Seeley et al. 1982; for summary, see
Oldroyd and Wongsiri 2006; Kastberger et al. 2008a). It is
evoked by visual stimuli mainly by predators, in particular,
by wasps hovering in close vicinity of the nest (Kastberger
et al. 2008a). Generated at distinct spots of giant honeybee
nests, shimmering spreads over the whole nest within a
fraction of a second, forming Mexican wavelike pattern
(Farkas et al. 2002) on the surface of the nest. Shimmering
may unite hundreds of colony members to flip their
abdomens, thus distributing ‘information’ on predatory
pressure to two addressees: first, colony-intrinsically to
the nest mates, stimulating them to participate, possibly
arousing or alarming them through mechanoceptive and
pheromonal pathways (Kastberger et al. 1998); second,
externally to predatory wasps and mammals by providing
dynamic visual cues that may confuse, misguide, or repel
approaching enemies (Kastberger et al. 2008a).
While specifically found in honeybees, shimmering has
relevance for a series of important topics regarding research
in the biology of social systems in general. Shimmering
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within a society, unique in the animal kingdom, and
together with its antipredatory goal, shimmering alludes to
the domains of ‘social communication’ (Pasteels et al.
1987; Ratnieks and Anderson 1999a) and ‘social defence’
(Breed et al. 2004; Hepburn and Radloff 1998; Kastberger
et al. 2008a, b), ‘collective decision-making’ (Reynolds
1987; Seeley 1995; Seeley and Buhrman 2001) and ‘task
partitioning’ (Winston and Fergusson 1986; Robinson et al.
1992; Ratnieks and Anderson 1999a, b).
Shimmering is also a compelling example of ‘self-
organisation’ (Pasteels et al. 1987; Camazine and Sneyd
1991; Camazine et al. 2003). However, the phenomenon of
‘information transfer’ is still unexplored. Central questions
about how shimmering is generated, in particular the
principles of its initiation, are still open. It is known that
shimmering is started by one single bee or by a small group
of bees and leads to a wavelike process in which hundreds
or thousands of surface bees participate. Thus, shimmering
activity is established by synchronising and cascading
abdominal flipping of worker bees, performed on the
surface of the threatened side of the nest. Production and
scenting of Nasonov pheromone ensures that the bees stay
together for further defence action (Kastberger et al. 1998),
preventing the surface bees from adopting the role of flying
guards (Breed et al. 2004; Kastberger et al. 2008b) that
would fight the predator on an individual basis and at a
higher risk. Shimmering is exclusively evoked by visual
cues, typically by wasps that hover in front of the bee nests,
and can also be released by approaching moths, birds, or
even by colony members themselves (Kastberger et al.
2008a). Shimmering has been proven as an efficient
strategy to keep wasps away from the nest and could
therefore be synonymously addressed as ‘defence waving’
(Kastberger et al. 1997, 2001, 2008a).
By visual inspection using the naked eye, it seems that
shimmering is triggered at random spots of the nest at the
same chance. This would conform to the ‘everywhere
hypothesis’ that the bees closest to the threatening source
would initiate the shimmering. However, preliminary
observations (Kastberger et al. 1997, 2001) led to the
assumption that defence waving is not triggered uniformly
over the nest surface. If this assumption was correct, centres
of trigger bees would comprise groups of bees specialised
by either age criteria (Lindauer 1952; Breed et al. 1990;
Beshers et al. 2001; Kastberger et al. 2008b)o rb y
experience so that they can respond quicker to threatening
cues than other colony members. This ‘special agents’
hypothesis predicts that the initiation of shimmering will
not necessarily happen close to the threatening source.
In this paper, we exposed giant honeybee nests to living
tethered wasps to provoke shimmering under controlled
experimental conditions and to assess the positions of the
groups of honeybees that had triggered the waves.
Automated image analysis of video recordings in conjunc-
tion with manual inspection was used to identify groups of
bees that generated shimmering responses. Using this
experimental approach, we were able to show that
shimmering in giant honeybees is triggered by ‘special
agents’ rather than randomly selected surface bees posi-
tioned close to the provoking visual cue.
Materials and methods
Species and study site
The experiments were conducted in preliminary trials with
five giant honeybee (Apis dorsata) colonies in Hajo, near
Guwahati, Assam, India, in November 1998. At this time,
free-flying wasps were observed in the vicinity of the
honeybee nests. For the main quantitative investigation, one
test colony was used, which was 55×45 cm in size and
attached to a ledge inside bare brickwork. This experimen-
tal site was selected to enable a convenient approach to the
nest, placing the devices for video documentation and
applying stimulations. At the time of the experiment, the
‘mouth’ zone (the active zone of the nest where the foragers
depart, arrive and dance, Morse and Laigo 1969) comprised
30% the size of the nest and was located at the left bottom
side in the experimental view (Movie S1). The complimen-
tary ‘quiescent area’ above and to the right of the ‘mouth
zone’ comprised about 600 surface bees.
Stimulation
Prior to each stimulation, the colony was observed for its
arousal state; it was ensured that the bees were calm and
undisturbed without a tendency for shimmering when the
experimenter approached slowly. This pre-stimulation ses-
sion was regarded as the reference state for the movement
activity at the surface of the bee nest. Subsequently, the test
colony was exposed to seven stimulation sessions to provoke
shimmering. For the stimulation, a living wasp (Vespa sp.)
was used. An elastic wire was wrapped around the waist of
the wasp between thorax and abdomen and attached to a rod.
The resilience of the wire allowed small wiggly oscillations
on the tethered wasp, which increased the responsiveness of
the bee colony for releasing the shimmering behaviour. This
kind of manipulation with a tethered wasp was chosen to
mimic free-flying wasps, which frequently hover in front of
Giant honeybee nests. The tethered wasp was manoeuvred in
front of the Giant honeybee nest, horizontally from the left
side to the right side, and immediately back, from the right to
the left side, slightly beneath the horizontal median of the
nest (Movie S1). In a single go, the tethered wasp was
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distance from the nest. The rod to which the wire with the
wasp was attached was positioned outside the range of the
video image in order not to disturb subsequent image
analysis.
The presence of the tethered wasp in front of the nest
strongly aroused the giant honeybee colony causing
shimmering activities, which also continued after the wasp
had disappeared from the nest. The seven experimental
sessions resulted in a total of 118 shimmering waves that
exceeded the threshold of four active bees per frame. The
phases between the stimulations were about 50 s, during
which the colony recovered from its higher arousal.
Therefore, each experiment had three phases in which the
arousal state was quantified by the number and strength of
shimmering waves: (a) the pre-presentation (preP) phase,
in which hardly any shimmering activity was observed, and
(b) the presentation (P) phase, in which the colony was
exposed to the tethered wasp. This visual cue generated a
series of shimmering waves. Finally, (c) in the subsequent
post-presentation (postP) phase, which started after the
disappearance of the tethered wasp, shimmering activity
still continued but declined within minutes. A subsequent
presentation of the tethered wasp was only started after the
colony has returned to a low arousal level, which was
assessed by the fact that the colony had ceased to produce
shimmering waves without any external cues.
Video recording and image analysis
For videotaping, the video camera was placed 2 m in front
of the test colony. This focal length provided undistorted
views of the whole nest and kept the colony at a low state
of arousal. The video film was transferred into tif images at
the PAL rate of 25 frames per second, using Avid X-press-
Pro as full-featured editing software for real-time video.
Image analysis was processed with macros based on the
software Image-Pro (Flir). In total, we analysed video
sequences of 10,700 images, corresponding to an experi-
mental time of 426 s.
Assessment of shimmering activity
The videos were analysed frame by frame by a movement
detector procedure programmed with Image-Pro. This
allowed us to spot changes in grey pixel (luminance) values
between subsequent frames. The luminance changes dis-
played from the surface of the honeybee nest were
visualised in ‘differential’ images (Fig. 1, Movie S2).
Shimmering activity contrasts here well against the general
“noise” of differential luminance caused by the basic
locomotory and non-locomotory moving activity on the
nest surface. The differential images predominantly tracked
the abdomen-thrusting surface bees (Fig. 1) and allowed
to sum up the luminance changes as waving strength
(W value) per image. This measure was calibrated by the
number of surface bees that actively moved their abdomens,
as a change in their posture and essentially without
locomotion.
The peak in shimmering activity was detected per wave
by the following automated searching rules: (1) a shimmer-
ing wave was traced if the W values exceeded the threshold
waving strength (thW) of four bees per frame, which
corresponded to approximately 9% of the overall maximum
W values of shimmering in the whole observation session
(cf. Fig. 2a). (2) The peak of a shimmering wave was
detected at the time ti (at the frame i) if the respective value
of Wi was higher than three frames (that is 120 ms) before
(Wi−3) and after (Wi+3) the reference time ti. The respective
differential values ΔWref_before=[Wi−Wi−3], respectively,
ΔWref_after=[Wi - Wi+3] should be higher than the value of
four bees per frame, which corresponded nominally to the
absolute threshold thW. Consequently, the starting time of the
respective wave was identified at the minimum in waving
strength observed three to ten frames prior to the peak. The
period of up to 400 ms proposed for the automated analysis
was taken because it should correspond with the average
time after which shimmering (Figs. 1 and 2) reaches its peak
waving strength (Kastberger et al. 2008a).
However, the W value tracks movement of bees on the
nest surface in general and is therefore not necessarily
associated with ‘shaking’ or ‘lifting’ of the abdomens,
respectively. Therefore, manual inspection was necessary to
identify the luminance changes, identified by the differen-
tial images as wavelike processes, to distinguish them
reliably from other movement activities of nest bees, such
as walking, dancing or flying. In the identified waves, the
parameter W was then applied to the time course of
shimmering in two aspects: (1) by Wpeak, the intensity of
shimmering at its peak activity, and (2) by W600=∫W(t), the
number of bees that participated in the first 600 ms of the
wave.
Assessment of the position of the tethered wasp
and the spatial distribution of trigger centres of shimmering
Intheexperiments,thevideocamerawasdirectedhorizontally
and frontally towards the nest. The real-world coordinates of
the tethered wasp were approximated as its two-dimensional
projectionofitspositionontothesurfaceofthehoneybeenest.
For that, we marked the image-based horizontal (left–right)
x values and vertical (up–down) y values of the thorax
positions of the tethered wasp interactively frame by frame.
The locations of those bee cohorts, which triggered the
waves on the nest surface, were detected by manual decision.
For that, we subdivided the nest into 11 sectors of 8.75°
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intoninesegmentalstripesof4.23cmwidtharoundthemouth
zone. Sectors and segments were related to the reference
position (x=0; y=0) on the left bottom side of the nest, and
consequently, the positions of the trigger centres were
classified in terms of sector and segment numbers.
Statistics
The mean time course of shimmering waves was assessed
by pooling the waves and averaging the W values obtained
in consecutive frames relative to the onset times of the
waves using basic statistics (means ± SE). Data sequences
were compared by parametric tests (t test) or, if the
normality test failed, by nonparametric tests (Wilcoxon
signed-rank test). W values and repetition rates of shimmer-
ing were used to assess the arousal state of the colony in the
P and postP phases of the experiment. Correlations were
characterised generally by the regression functions of the
original data values and of the means of the respective
response classes. The regressions were fitted by optimising
their coefficients of determination (R
2) and tested by
Spearman rank order correlation test. One- and two-way
analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to compare more
than two components within one test, e.g. to prove the
sequence of shimmering waves for progressiveness in their
time courses or to prove whether the trigger centres
distributed themselves in batches or arbitrarily over the nest.
Fig. 1 Example of a shimmering wave produced by the giant honeybee
test colony in the presence of a tethered wasp. a1–a8 Twenty-two
sequential images disclose abdominal movements of nest bees,
assembled and superimposed in eight charts: a1 three images recorded
prior to the onset of the shimmering wave; a2 i m a g es h o w i n gt h eg r o u p
of bees that had started the wave (dark red spots); a3–a7 six charts with
three images each displaying the subsequent spreading of the wave over
the nest surface; a8 three images after the wave had ceased. Successive
frames were superimposed and coloured from dark to bright red. Grey
areas on the left bottom side of the charts signify the ‘mouth zone’;
complimentary bright grey areas signify the ‘quiescent zone’ of the
nest. The positions of the tethered wasp are given by full white circles;
the direction of its movement is marked by black arrows. b Single
stimulation in which the tethered wasp was drawn from the left to the
right side (red symbols) of the experimental nest and afterwards back to
the left (orange symbols); during this experiment, the vertical position of
the wasp and its distance from the nest (15 cm) were kept within narrow
limits. c1, c2 Time plots of waving strength of the sample waves;
ordinate shows the number of abdomen-thrusting bees per frame (Natb);
red (c1,c2) refers to the sample wave displayed in (a1–a8); abscissa, the
experimental time in seconds (c1) and the time course of the sample
wave in millisecond (c2)
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spatial distributions of the trigger centres deviated
between the arousal states of the colony in the P- and
postP phases. For that, we used two independent
methods: First, we normalised the distributions of the
data of the sector and segment analysis (see above)
regarding their maximal values (not shown in Fig. 5). In
another step, we progressively shifted the distribution of
trigger centres under the P phase in steps of sector unit
angles and of segment unit distances, respectively. The
sums of deviation squares between the shifted test
distribution regarding the P phase and the fixed reference
under postP phase were then correlated by a second-order
polynomial. The significance level of the polynomial
regression was used to test the bias between the distribu-
tions of both experimental states using SigmaPlot. The
bias between both distributions was addressed by the
shifting position at which the polynomial function had
developed its minimum.
Second, we subtracted the absolute values of the P phase
from those of the postP phase and checked (t test) the
resulting differential distribution for asymmetry between its
left and right portion. Asymmetry between both distribu-
tions verified, similarly to the first test, that the arousal state
of the colony was biased regarding the topology of the
trigger centres for shimmering.
Results
A sample shimmering wave as evoked by a tethered wasp
A typical shimmering wave lasts less than 1 s, irrespective
of whether the colony has been provoked by a wasp
predator or by other visual cues (Kastberger et al. 2008a, b).
This allowed us to document a wave by a sequence of at
least 20 PAL-formatted frames in steps of 40 ms. Figure 1
shows one characteristic shimmering wave of the tethered
wasp experiment as documented by a series of ‘differential’
images superimposed into a sequence of charts (a1–a8). The
blotches displayed differences in pixel luminance between
two subsequent frames (see “Materials and methods”),
which predominantly referred to groups of surface bees that
lifted their abdomens during the shimmering activity.
Fig. 2 Temporal pattern of shimmering in the presence of a tethered
wasp. a The three phases of the experiments are marked by the
horizontal bars at the top: white bar pre-presentation phase (prep); red
bar presentation phase (P); blue bar post-presentation phase (postP).
The sequence of shimmering waves was recorded from 270 to 330 s of
the experiment, while the tethered wasp was presented (red curves
for the P p h a s eo fe x p e r i m e n t s ) ,w h e ni tw a sm o v e df r o mt h el e f tt ot h e
right (bright grey background) and from the right to the left (darker grey
background) and after its disappearance (blue curves for the postP
phase). For pooling and testing, only waves above the threshold value
were used (for definition see “Materials and methods”). b Means and
SEs (vertical bars) of shimmering responses of P phase (red lines)a n d
postP phase (blue lines) state, as pooled at time zero as the start of
shimmering. The ordinate gives the waving strength as the number of
bees per frame (Natb) that thrust their abdomens upwards. Shimmering
waves during the presence of a tethered wasp exhibit higher waving
peaks (for definition of Wpeak,s e einset), with more participating surface
bees in 600 ms (W600,s e einset) and higher repetition rates than waves
after the disappearance of the wasp
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the tethered wasp and the red arrows, the direction of its
movement. Chart a1 displays the situation prior to the onset
of the wave with the background activity of the nest, in
particular that of the ‘mouth’ zone, where ‘movement’
activities refer primarily to forager traffic and dancing.
Chart a2 refers to the initial frame of the wave, when a
small group of bees, located some centimetres to the left of
the projected position of the tethered wasp, had started to
thrust their abdomens upwards. The subsequent charts (a3–
a7) document the sample activity as a wavelike process that
spreads over the whole nest surface. However, the wave did
not spread into the ‘mouth’ zone and became weaker the
more it approached the rims of the nest. The three frames
on chart a8 refer to the situation after the sample wave had
ceased; only five frames later (not shown in Fig. 1), the
consecutive wave started.
Temporal structure, strength and repetition rate
of shimmering in tethered wasp experiments
The characteristic trait of shimmering activity in a single
tethered wasp experiment has been exemplified in Fig. 2.I t
concerned three stimulation phases (see “Materials and
methods”): In the ‘pre-presentation’ phase (preP phase), the
colony showed normal flight traffic without any shimmer-
ing activity. In the ‘presentation’ phase (P phase), the wasp
was presented in front of the honeybee nest, which evoked
repetitive shimmering waves of progressive strength.
Lastly, in the ‘post- presentation’ phase (postP phase), after
the disappearance of the wasp, the shimmering activity
decayed in strength and repetitiveness. The time of the
onset of the shimmering waves and the locations of the
groups of surface bees that initialised the waves were
identified by both automated detection and manual inspec-
tion (see “Materials and Methods”). The shimmering waves
were quantified by the parameters Wpeak and W600 for the
waving strength (for definition, see “Materials and methods”
and inset of Fig. 2)a n db ySrep for the repetition rate (Figs. 2
and 3). The Wpeak and W600 values strongly correlated
linearly (Fig. 3a).
We then compared shimmering activity during both states
of arousal (Figs. 2 and 3c–e) and found that shimmering
activity was stronger when the colony was exposed to the
tethered wasp (P phase), compared to the state of the colony
in the postP phase after the disappearance of the tethered
wasp. In the presence of a tethered wasp, the test colony
showed shimmering waves with a strength of Wpeak=22.65±
4.00 bees per frame at the peak time (mean ± SE; n=38;
 Fig. 3 Strength and repetition rate of shimmering. Shimmering was
assessed by Wpeak and W600 (a, c, d), and by the repetition rate Srep (b,
e) from the P phase (red) and the postP phase (blue) of the experiment
with the test colony of Apis dorsata. Violet closed circles in a, b refer
to shimmering data of both P phase and postP phase and give the
regression of W600 with a Wpeak [Wpeak=0.1128×W600−0.022 (p<
0.001; n=118, r=0.964); Pearson product moment correlation] and
with b the repetition rate of shimmering waves with the shimmering
strength W600 [Srep=0.4561×ln(W600)−1.3077 (n=102; R
2=0.5; p<
0.001)]. c–e Shimmering waves in the P phase (red columns, n=38)
have greater waving strengths and higher repetition rates than those in
the postP phase (blue columns)w i t h* p<0.001 (n=80; Mann–
Whitney rank sum test). f, g Provide waving strengths assessed in
the P phase (red columns), averaging Wpeak and W600 values of the
initial waves (abscissa value, 1), of the second and any further waves
(value 2) in a series of waves, irrespective of the direction in which the
tethered wasp had been moved; stars indicate that the initial waves of
an arousal session differ from the sequential ones (*p<0.001; n=7
sessions; one-way ANOVA, Holm–Sidak method). Note that the
progressive escalation of shimmering power is more expressed under
Wpeak (f) than under W600 (g); columns and vertical bars signify
means ± SE
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in an average wave during 600 ms (n=38; Fig. 3d). The
repetition rate converged (Fig. 3b) to a maximum of Srep=
1.20±0.04 waves per second (n=33; Fig. 3e) at which the
shimmering activity was also strongest.
After the disappearance of the wasp, the waves died
away over 30–60 s and had much lower waving strengths
(Wpeak=8.11±1.48; W600=68.8±10.44) and lower repeti-
tion rates (Srep=0.67±0.06; n=71). These data prove a
higher (p<0.001, t test) level of arousal in the P phase than
in the postP phase.
To investigate the time course of the waving strength of
shimmering waves in repetitive series, we averaged the W
values of the initial, the second, the third and any further
waves of the arousal experiments. The averaged waving
strengths increased gradually (Fig. 3f) in their ascending
order, which proves that the giant honeybee colony became
sensitised over time regarding their readiness for shimmer-
ing. The strength parameters Wpeak and W600 were,
however, disproportionate in tracing the obviously ascend-
ing responsiveness to consecutive expositions to wasps.
Wpeak values revealed here a rather steady progression in
response strength, which escalated in the course of five
successive waves (Fig. 3f), while W600 displayed only a
single increase after the initial wave (Fig. 3g).
Spatial distribution of trigger zones
We backtracked each waving episode by retrograde frame-
by-frame inspection, starting from its peak expression back
to its initial phase, to detect the location of its first
appearance. We assessed the nest coordinates of the initial
group of bees, which had started the wave. The positional
data of these ‘trigger bees’ was plotted into the evaluation
grid (Fig. 4) to assess how many waves were initialised per
grid unit area in the course of the tethered wasp experi-
ments. Figure 4 summarises this distribution of trigger
processes. The ‘trigger’ centres were distributed closely
around the ‘mouth’ zone and did not occur in the mouth
zone itself or the far distal site in the periphery of the nest.
Furthermore, the positions of the trigger centres of the
waves in the P phase (Fig. 4a) were not congruent to that in
the postP phase (Fig. 4b). That means that some groups of
bees, which were not identical with those that had triggered
the waves in the presence of the wasp, had a residual
tendency to start waves on their own without visual cues
after the preceding arousal.
A more detailed analysis of the trigger centre topology is
given in Fig. 5 and is based on the sectoral and segmental
partitioning of the nest (see “Materials and methods”). In
Fig. 5 (a1, a2), all waves of both arousal states (of the P and
postP phases) were cumulated; it was found that the waves
were mainly initialised at the centre of the nest (sector
analysis, Fig. 5, a1) and mainly in a region adjacent to the
mouth zone (segment analysis, Fig. 5, a2). Figure 5 (b1, b2,
c1 and c2) considers both arousal phases of wave history
separately.
For testing the lags between the occurrence of shimmer-
ing activity on the nest in terms of degrees (sector analysis)
and length (segment analysis), we established the best fit of
both distributions in Fig. 5 (b1 versus c1 and b2 versus c2,
respectively) if the data of the P phases were shifted
compared to that of the postP phases. The test achieved best
results for a shifting of 2.13° (p=0.033; n=11, for test, see
“Materials and methods”) to the bottom of the nest (sector
analysis) and 3.27 cm (p=0.007; n=9) to the periphery
Fig. 4 The starting locations of the shimmering waves in the P and
postP phases. The spatial representation of the ‘trigger centres’ were
plotted into a grid of real-world coordinates with 3.41 cm unit square
length. a Closed red circles show ‘trigger centres’ per grid unit area
during the arousal state in the P phase; the circle size corresponds to
the respective rate level (see inset with red circles); full blue squares in
the background signify that respective trigger centres were traced in
the postP phase in the same areas. b Blue closed circles show trigger
centres per grid unit area in the postP phase in four rate classes (see
inset with blue circles); the closed red squares in the background
signify that trigger centres were also detected in the P phase in the
same area
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slightly but significantly: In the P phase (b1, b2), the waves
were triggered by bee groups located in a sector angle on
average 2.13° degree ‘higher’ in the nest and in a segment
3.27 cm closer to the mouth zone than compared (c1, c2)t o
the waves released in the postP phase.
The findings deliver reasonable justification to accept the
‘special agents’ hypothesis, which favours the surmise that
specific bee groups initialise shimmering waves rather than
the alternative assumption (‘everybody’ hypothesis) that all
surface bees were able to initialise shimmering waves. The
‘special agents’ hypothesis is supported by three facts. (1)
The trigger centres were not uniformly distributed in the
test colony but arranged in the centre of the nest rather than
in the periphery or in the ‘mouth’ zone. (2) The topology of
trigger centres differs between both arousal states. The
strongest evidence (3) that validates the ‘special agent’
hypothesis, however, was provided by the following
analysis by which the threatening signals were compared
with the trigger centres of the respective defence waves
regarding their locations (Fig. 6).
Correlating the wasp’s positions with the locations
of trigger centres
During the experiment, the tethered wasp was repeatedly
moved from the left to the right side of the nest and back
again, in constant height and in constant distance to the
nest. The locations of the tethered wasp at the onset of the
respective waves were assessed as their projections at their
shortest distances to the nest (Fig. 6, a), and the locations of
the respective trigger centres as displayed in Fig. 4a were
plotted into the evaluation grid (Fig. 6,b )
The accessory plots (Fig. 6,c –h) reveal the correlations
between the positions of the wasp and the trigger centres at
the onset of shimmering. Both wasp and trigger centre po-
sitions correlated positively with their horizontal coordi-
nates, in both directions of the wasp’s moving (Fig. 6, c, f),
but the colony responded in a more complex way regarding
the vertical coordinates of the trigger centres. The more the
wasp was shifted to the right side, the lower the trigger
centres were positioned. This was unambiguously found
during the moving of the tethered wasp from the left to the
rightside(Fig.6, d) but not on its way backwards (Fig. 6, g).
Finally, the distances between the projected positions
of the wasp correlated with the horizontal coordinates of
the trigger centres in both directions of the tethered
wasp (Fig. 6, e, h). While the wasp was moving from the
left to the right side of the nest, the respective trigger
centres were positioned further away than in the second
part of the movement of the wasp. This finding was
verified by means of horizontal grid classes with selected
paired data (p<0.001; nfLtR=8/nfRtL=8); the comparison
of unrestricted single data only achieved sub-significant
proof (p=0.06, nfLtR=28/nfRtL=26; two-way ANOVA).
Discussion
Giant honeybees produce shimmering waves at the surface
of their nests during which groups of surface bees display
wavelike patterns that spread from the centre to the
peripheral parts of the rim and attachment zones of the bee
nest, even across its ‘mouth’ zone (Morse and Laigo 1969;
Kastberger et al. 2008a). Shimmering is not only a single-
Fig. 5 Distribution of ‘trigger centres’ on the nest of the test colony of
Apis dorsata. a Ordinate, number of trigger centres (Ntc)d u r i n gt h e
whole observation session in the P and postP phases (coded in violet)a s
distributed in 11 ‘sectors’ (a1) and nine ‘segments’ (a2) of the nest area;
for definition of sectors and segments, see charts at the top and abscissas
at the bottom, which give the numbers (nsector) and the mean angles
(αsector) of the sectors and, respectively, the numbers (nsegment) and the
mean segment distances (Dsegment). Curves show the polynomial
regressions with (Ntc/min=−2.637+1.399×nsector−0.0169×nsector
2 with
R
2=0.614; n=11; p=0.036; and Ntc/min=−158.475+9.923×nsegment−
0.128×nsegment
2 with R
2=0.7960; n=9;p=0.014; polynomial regression
test, SigmaPlot). b, c Distributions of trigger centres in the P phase (red
columns) and in the postP phase (blue columns) regarding the divisions
by sectors (b1,c1) and segments (b2,c2). Ordinates give the number of
trigger centres per minute (Ntc/min)
1438 Naturwissenschaften (2009) 96:1431–1441wave event but mostly produced repetitively. The spatial and
temporal patterns of waving display varying strength levels
and repetition rates and are adaptive in shaping visual cues
for external addressees. It has been shown that shimmering
reduces the chance of predation by wasps (Kastberger et al.
2008a), and possibly, it deters big game such as rhinos or
elephants, in order to protect the nest from molestation.
Against birds, the giant honeybees have evolved defence
lines with flying guards (Kastberger and Sharma 2000).
Shimmering behaviour is an example of synchronized
rhythmic activities that can be observed in the animal
kingdom, such as the synchronized swaying in male fiddler
crabs with their specific pincers to attract females (Koga et
al. 1998) or the synchronized alarm drumming in Campo-
notus ants (Hölldobler and Wilson 1990; for a further list,
see Camazine et al. 2003). Wavelike behaviours that also
belong to the group of synchronized rhythmic activities are
much rarer. Only three processes have been reported in
literature so far that can be viewed as an epiphenomenon of
self-organisation (Camazine et al. 2003): First, the body
spiral waves of the slime mould Dictyostelium discoideum
as the result of cAMP initiation during feeding activities
(Bonner 1983, for summary see Camazine et al. 2003);
second, the synchronized flashing of fireflies (Buck and
Buck 1980, Buck et al. 1981), which have reproductive
goals; and lastly, the Mexican waves in human aggregations
(Farkas et al. 2002). The slime moulds coordinate the
wavelike processes by chemical principles; the fireflies
(Buck and Buck 1980; Buck et al. 1981) and the humans,
e.g. in football stadiums, do this solely visually after
predefined logistic rules (Farkas et al. 2002).
Shimmering in giant honeybees is supposed to be an
analogue of a ‘La-Ola’ or “Mexican-wave” process and can
be added to the prominent wavelike examples of self-
organisation in biological systems (Camazine et al. 2003).
These ‘defence waves’ (Kastberger et al. 2008a)a r e
triggered visually, but the spreading process is supposed
to be mainly under mechanoceptive control. It is supposed
that shimmering also follows simple rules, which scale up
 Fig. 6 Effect of the position of a tethered wasp and its movement
direction on the topology of the trigger centres of shimmering. a
Positions of the tethered wasp at the onset of shimmering 15 cm in
front of the experimental nest. Black horizontal bars on the right show
the relative distribution of the positions of the tethered wasp regarding
the vertical grid steps. b Waves initialised at the respective grid square
in the P phase (corresponding to the positions of the tethered wasp as
displayed in chart a), different sizes of closed red circles summarised
in three rate classes (see inset of red closed circles). Red horizontal
bars on the right give the distribution of trigger centres regarding the
vertical grid steps (cf. Fig. 4); the data (rN) were weighted in relation
to (from t o pt ob o t t o m ) the progressively smaller region of
‘quiescence’ (indicated by the white grid lines on the nest) and by
progressively larger mouth zones (dark grey area of the nest).
c–h Correlations of the horizontal (xtc,, c, f) coordinates and of the
vertical (ytc d, g) coordinates of the trigger centres and the distances
between the tethered wasp and the trigger centre D (wa, tc) between
the positions of the wasp (xwa, ywa) and the positions of the trigger
centre (xtc, ytc) of the waves (e, h) with the respective horizontal
position of the tethered wasp (xwa) at the time of the onset of wave;
correlations refer to the shifting of the tethered wasp from the left to
the right (c–e) and vice versa (f–h). For regression functions and test
statistics, see text and Table 1
Naturwissenschaften (2009) 96:1431–1441 1439individual traits to swarm intelligence (Camazine et al.
2003). The conventional view, which would meet the
principles of self-organization, is that a shimmering wave
shouldbereleasedbybeesnearesttothedisturbingsource;this
surmise has been addressed in this paper by the ‘everywhere’
hypothesis. Shimmering would then be formed as a sophisti-
cated collective behaviour of all colony members by uniform
controloftheirinternalparameters,suchassensorythresholds,
and capacities for decision making, memorisation of past
disturbances and sensory and refractory fittings.
So far, we have only scarce knowledge about the
generation and spreading of shimmering, and it is unclear
which kinds of proximate processes are involved. We knew
from preliminary observations (Kastberger et al. 2001) that
curtain bees contribute in different ways to shimmering.
Two aspects can be noted: First, different workloads may
strongly modulate the individual participation in shimmer-
ing; curtain members of diverse nest regions (such as the
mouth zone, quiescent zone, attachment and rim zones,
lower and upper regions, as well as surface and subsurface
layers) share the generation and spreading of the shimmer-
ing wave differently by ‘deflecting’, strengthening or
lowering it. Second, the threshold for responding by
shimmering to stimulatory cues varies throughout daytime;
in particular, it is harder or even impossible to provoke
shimmering in the morning or during the periodic mass
flight activities (Kastberger et al. 1996).
This paper investigates one of these aspects of the
generation of shimmering waves. We designed a tethered-
wasp experiment and identified the groups of surface bees
that flipped their abdomens first in response to a threatening
cue. The advantage of this method is that a tethered wasp
can initiate shimmering waves, while the stimulation
conditions can be controlled in many respects, such as the
relative position of the tethered wasp and the direction and
velocity of its passive moving in front of the bee nest.
However, this method also has the disadvantage of only
allowing the investigation of the bee colony as prey
responding to an experimental threatening cue, while it
does not permit any response of the experimental wasp to
the shimmering reaction of the colony that would feed back
to the colony for a subsequent shimmering response.
Therefore, the interpretation of the findings is restricted,
in particular in the sense that the responses of the colony
cannot be taken as fully ‘natural’ (Kastberger et al. 2008a).
Any ‘natural’ response can only be expected within the
time interval of less than hundred milliseconds—that is, the
time lag by which a free-flying wasp would have responded
to shimmering. Under ‘natural’ conditions, predatory wasps
are attracted by the energy-rich resources of the honeybee
nest to approach and hover around the bee nest and show
avoidance response to shimmering. In turn, the honeybee
colony would have produced further buzzes of shimmering
if the wasp would not have disappeared from the nest
(Kastberger et al. 2008a). We have previously observed
shimmering activities in hundreds of giant honeybee nests
(Kastberger et al. 1997, 1998, 2001, 2008a; Kastberger
1999) and have also provoked shimmering experimentally
by predatory and non-predatory cues. We know from these
qualitative naked eye observations that a shimmering wave
may spread over all parts of the nest, but its initiation is
restricted to areas outside the mouth zone (Movie S1).
The tethered wasp experiments described in this paper
inquire the validity of both the ‘trigger’ hypotheses
(‘everywhere’ and ‘special agents’) concerning the initia-
tion of shimmering. The experiments provide the basis to
suggest a dynamic topology of trigger centre arrangement
as a species-specific feature of giant honeybee nest
organisation in general. The cohorts that had initialised
the shimmering waves were found to be arranged
concerning three characteristic aspects: (1) The locations
of the trigger centres varied throughout the tethered wasp
experiment and depended on stimulation conditions, such
as the direction of visual cue movement and on the arousal
state of the colony, i.e. whether the colony had been
affected by the presence of the tethered wasp to produce
shimmering waves or when the tendency for non-elicited
shimmering ceased after the disappearance of the tethered
wasp. (2) Shimmering was predominantly initiated in the
centre of the nest, preferably along a circle adjacent and
peripheral to the ‘mouth’ zone. (3) There was some
tendency that shimmering waves followed the tethered
Table 1 Equations of the regression functions of the means shown in Fig. 6
Equation Reference chart a0 a1 a2 rn p value
xtc ¼ a0 þ a1   xwa ðÞ c 5.99 0.53 0.89 10 <0.001
xtc ¼ a0 þ a1   xwa ðÞ d 46.20 −0.48 −0.89 10 <0.001
Dwa:tc ¼ a0 þ a1   xwa ðÞ e 6.19 0.32 0.77 11 0.006
ytc ¼ a0 þ a1   xwa ðÞ f 15.63 0.43 0.84 7 0.02
ytc ¼ a0 þ a1   xwa ðÞ g 11.70 0.40. 0.53 5 0.36
Dwa:tc ¼ a0 þ a1   xtw ðÞ þ a1   xwa ðÞh 14.11 −0.56 0.01 0.79 7 0.127
r regression coefficient, n number of mean values considered for the regression, p significance of the regression function
1440 Naturwissenschaften (2009) 96:1431–1441wasp on its way across the nest. However, the locations of
trigger centres did not reveal the experimental path of the
tethered wasp at all because there was a discrepancy in their
vertical alignment to the projected trajectory of the
experimental wasp. In other words, the bees that triggered
shimmering were not necessarily arranged just nearest to
the threatening cue. In conclusion, this paper strongly
suggests that, in A. dorsata nests, cohorts with specialised
abilities are tasked with the initiating of shimmering waves.
It is reasonable to suggest that the wave is started by those
specialised workers that are located nearest to the threaten-
ing source. This also means that the majority of surface
bees remain followers in the cascading chain of shimmer-
ing. They may simply forward the signal received from
their neighbours that had initiated the wave due to their
capacity of responding faster to threatening signals.
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